04D 03N MAKASSAR TORAJA TOUR
Itinerary details:
DAY 01

*

DAY 02

*

SURABAYA - TORAJA(L/D)
QG 346 SUB-UPG 07.10 - 09.35
Departing from Surabaya to Makassar, upon arrival at Sultan Hasanuddin
Airport, you will be picked and head to Toraja which will be taken for + - 7
hours through the Bugis village with a stretch of rice fields, limestone hills
and fishing villages that live on the coast. Lunch at one of the restaurants in
the town of Pare-pare which is 155 km from Makassar. After lunch, the
journey continues through mountainous areas before arriving in Toraja.
Participants will pause for a refreshment at Puncak Lakawan while enjoying
the beauty of the Buntu Kabobong mountains which are believed to be the
place where the Toraja ancestors descended. Upon arrival in Toraja, you
immediately check in hotel (Hotel Misiliana Toraja)

TORAJA FULL DAY TOUR (B/L/D)
After breakfast at the hotel, you will visit interesting tourist spots like old
graves carved in stone hills in Lemo which on the front there is a Tau-Tau
(a replica statue of a person in a stone grave), King Sangalla's Grave in
Suaya and the tomb of baby in a tree in Kambira where according to Toraja
ancestral beliefs that a baby who dies ( in condition still breastfeeding or not
teething) will later grow with the tree. Next, you will visit the Londa cemetery
where coffins are placed in caves and you are invited to the center of
souvenirs and traditional villages with traditional Tongkonan houses in Kete
Kesu. The program continued to the shopping center in Rantepao to see
the Toraja weaving process. In the afternoon, back to the hotel and have
dinner.
Note: If there is a traditional ceremony that takes place during a visit in
Toraja, then you can watch the traditional ceremony but cannot visit the
whole tourist place as stated in the program.

DAY 03

*

TORAJA - MAKASSAR (B/L/D)

After breakfast at the hotel, you will head back to Makasar. Have lunch
in one of the restaurants in Pare-Pare. Arrive in Makassar, you will be
driven to the hotel and take a rest.
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DAY 04

*

MAKASSAR - SURABAYA (B/L/--)
QG 349 UPG-SUB 20.20 - 20.45
After breakfast and hotel check-out, you will have Makassar city tour by
visiting the Balla Lompoa Museum which is the former Gowa Royal
Palace to see the heirlooms of the Kingdom of Gowa, Benteng Somba
Opu to see the house of tribal customs in South Sulawesi, Tomb Prince
Diponegoro who was buried in Makassar after he died and was exiled from
Manado. The last object visited was Fort Rotterdam which was a fortress of
the Gowa kingdom. You are also given time to buy souvenirs at the Sumba
Opu shopping center. Then, you will go to Sultan Hasanuddin Airport for a
flight back to Surabaya. Hope you will have a memorable journey with
Antavaya. See you on our other tour opportunity.

Price Per Person MIN. 2 PAX
HOTEL
Hotel Tune/Grand Celino
Makassar & Missiana Toraja (*2) /
similiar
Dinasti Hotel Makassar &
Missiana Toraja (*3 ) / similiar
Pesona Hotel Makassar &
Missiana Toraja (*3 ) / similiar
Aryaduta Hotel / Sheraton
Makassar & Missiana Toraja (*5) /
similiar

2 - 3 Pax

4 - 5 Pax

6 - 9 Pax

Period

IDR 5.665.000 / PAX IDR 4.310.000 / PAX IDR 4.290.000 / PAX
IDR 5.690.000 / PAX IDR 4.340.000 / PAX IDR 4.320.000 / PAX
IDR 5.695.000 / PAX IDR 4.345.000 / PAX IDR 4.325.000 / PAX

31 Mar - 20
Dec 2018

IDR 5.910.000 / PAX IDR 4.560.000 / PAX IDR 4.540.000 / PAX

Price Include :
- Return Ticket by Citilink SUB - UPG - SUB ( Class P)
- Accommodation 3 nights as your request (2N in Misiliana Toraja + 1N in Makassar)
- Transportation during the trip
- Transfer in – out
- Meals as in the program
- Tours as in the itinerary
- Indonesian speaking guide
- Makassar street food (Pisang Epe, Pisang Ijo, Es Pallubutung)
Price exclude :
Tipping for Guide and driver.
High Season Surcharge
Personal expenses, such as: mini bar, laundry, phone bil
vat1%
Note :
•
Price is not valid for High Season (Long Weekend)
•
Add for overseas IDR 800.000 / Pax
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